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For the next three days these will he the Prominent Lines 

on our Counters. SIE^A splendid variety to select from. Prices 
much below usual.

Warner’s Corsets.
A full range of WARNER'S well-known Corsets now in 

stock. It is a recognised fact that if you want the BEST Corset 
there is, you want a WARNER.

We have an accumulation of odd sizes, which we are clearing 
out at one price, namely ;

50 cents per pair,
some of these are regular goods.

MARSHALL Brothers

N e wfoundlander 
Drowned.

The.following telegram was receiv
ed from Boston Wednesday by Rev. 
Mr. Hewitt the Anglican pastor of 
Petty Hr: “My brother John was lost 
overboard from the “Muriel" on Feb
ruary 4th. Please break the news to 
my mother, Mrs. Samuel Chafe, as- I 
fear the sudden shock to her of ie 
letter of his death which his cap:, in 
has written her.” (Sgd.) Clara Chafe. 
The signer of the message is a daught
er of Mrs. Chafe who was a resident 
in Boston some time. John Chafe the 
decease*, was a fine able young fellow 
who only left his home at Petty 1 r. 
last fall and went fishing out of Bi s- 
ton- It is thought he was wash >d 
overboard from the vessel. Mr. Hew tt 
broke the melancholy news to t >e 
parents. A brother and sister a.so 
mourn the deceased at Petty Hr.

MelHurdo’s Store News.

N. B. S.

FRIDAY. Mar. 15, 1912.
Those who suffer from pimples 

and blotches will find our Blood Puri
fier an effective mixture to take this 
spring. It is useful to relieve the 
system of effete matters, removing 
that unpleasant languid feeling which 
so many experience during the vernal 
months. You will ndt get a cold 
after taking this mixture, as is often 
the case with spring medicines. Price 
40c. a bottle.

While March winds blow you will 
need Cream of Lilies, the best, quick
est. and cleanest emollient in the mar
ket. and of course the result will be 
all the better if you use Cream of Lil
ies Soap for washing, end use it all 
the year round ,tor that/matt'er. 1 Price 
(Cream I 25c. i> crock : Soap. 20c. a 
cake: box of 3 (takes 50c.

Just received at the Soda Fountain 
“Coca JÇola” 5c. a glass.

The first of the weekly entertain- 
;nts given by the British Society 
ub- was held in the Club rooms last 
ght and an enjoyable two hours was 
enL The chair was taken by Mr.
M. Lawrence, Y.P.. and a large 

mber of members and visitors were 
esent. Mr. W. H. Goodland. the 
-esident of the Society, read a most 
teresting paper on “Traditional Be
ds and Legends." which kept his 
arers interested form start to fin- 
L The paper was illustrated by 
.merous stories of Folklore, which 
owed very great research. Songs 
d recitations were contributed by 
îssrs. F. Bussey and W Tucker, 
lich were well received, and at the 
>se interesting speeches were made 

Mr. J. W. I-awrnce and W. H. 
rnes. A smoker will be held on 
xt Thursday night.

St Patrick’s Day Post Cards can he 
bought at “The Davidson Store," eor- 

] tier Prescott and Water Streets. Semi 
i one to your absent friends.—marl5.2i

OBITUARY.

Sealing News.
Mr> A. J. Harvey had a message 

last evening from Brookfield saving 
that all the steel fleet had passet 
there at. 5 p.m.

The Marine & Fisheries tiepartmer 
was wired from Fogo to-day that fou 
steamers passed north yesterday Eagh 
leading about 20 miles ahead. No 
steamers in sight this morning. A 
few old seals taken at Little Fogo 
Islands Wednesday.

The Sagona leaves port at 4 p.m 
or 32 hours behind the rest of th< 
steel fleet.

No messages were received from the 
Gulf to-day.

Rosalind Sails.
The s.s. Rosalind, Capt*. Williams, 

sails to-morrow at midnight'tpr Hali
fax and New York, taking a full out
ward freight and as passengers in sa
loon: A. F. and Mrs. Goodridge, Hon. 
John Harvey, Mrs. Brazil, Miss M. 
Liddy. P. H. Cowan, Capt. Coombs. 
Mrs. Ellis. W. T. Gush. Hon. J. D. and 
Mrs. Ryan, Dr. Abraham. Mrs. Abra- 
hahl. Mr. and Mrs. Fortune and 10 in 
steerage.

Saint Patrick’s Night is Theatre 
Night, get year supply of chocolates 
and candy at The Davidson Store dar
ing the day. A fresh supply just 
opened this morning. Remember the 
address, corner of Prescott and Water 
Streets»—marl&.2P : ~

' K

Yesterday many dear friends were 
apprised of the death of Mary Grant, 
wife of James Grant, and daughter of 
William St. John, an old-time victual
ler of St. John's West. The deceased 
lady earned the respect and love of 
the very many with whom she came in 
contact. Her kindness and hospital
ity did not confine ifelf to any person 
or creed, but. like a stone-thrown rip
ple iu the water embraced everything 
within its radius. She represented a 
type of charity not often met with in 
these days and which, alas, is becom
ing rarer every year. Goldsmith's 
Village Clergyman, With his iong-rc- 
nembored guest, seems to have bee n 
her ideal and on her crest might well 
be written these words : “It is more 
blessed to give than receive."—R. I P. 
—F. C. B.

Light, Warmth 
and Food.

These three words embrace the most 
urgent necessities of Life, and it is an 
extraordinary thing that in each case 
our thoughts turn to Gas; this, after 
ill. is but natural. We want Light, 
las gives us tf.ie best, cheapest and 
îealthiest artificial light known, 
tgain, we want Warmth, and the gas 
ire is at hand to give it in its best 

• orm; and. lastly, we must have Food, 
and here the i gas cooker never fails 
us. All this Is absolutely true, as we 
have shown oyer and over again.

If, however, any of our customers 
are in the l«iast doubtful on any of 
theée points, we cordially invite them 
to consult it g. In the meantime, our 
advice is to get good burners and buy, 
mantles of vrell-known makes, to uae 
modern gas fires and cookers, and. 
above all, to keep your gas appliances 
(whether old or new) in good order, 
for in this ,1s the true secret of effici
ency and cotiiplete satisfaction.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT CO* 
Hoard of Trade Building. 

—marl5J.tju.3mos

WORD FROM BOB BARTLETT.
A message was received from Capt. 
Bob ' Bartlett yesterday afternoon by 
Mr. F. Angel, stating in effect that 
the Viking and Neptune were doing 
well. The message did. npt make any 
reference to seals..
îiNAKD’S lÜqpSaT CUBES DM-

A New Champion
1.08 ‘Angeles. Feb. 22.-—A new 

featherweight champion was pro
claimed here to-day whep Johnny Kil- 
baue. of Cleveland. Ohio, clearly out
fought. outgamed and outslugged Abe 
Audi, the hitherto invincible cham
pion. Kilbgiie’s victory was clear- 
cut anfi decisive, and came as a sur
prise. as the fight began with odds 
of 10 to 4 on Attell. and little Kilbane 
money in sight. Johnny had the bet
ter of all the rounds, with the possible 
exception of two. He left the ring 
with one mark over his head. Attell 
was badly brutied. Nine thousand 
people witnessed the fight.

Kilbane brought blood from Attell's 
mouth in the second, round. A right 
t-> Attell's eye nearly closed it.

In round three they clinched, and 
Kilbane complained to the referee 
that Attell bent his arm. In the next 
clinch Attell was warned for "heel
ing." By the fifth round Attell's eve 
was swollen and nearly closed, and 
Kilbane kept pecking at it. Attell 
forced the fight in the seventh, but in 
the eighth Kilbane went after him and 

’started the blood flowing again. The 
champion clinched, and was hissed for 
holding and butting. With the fight 
half over the Clevelander had a good 
lead on points and seemed much 
fresher.

In round eleven Attell lead for the 
ribs and landed his left low. for which 
lie was warned by the referee. At
tell kept talking throughout the bout, 
and in round 13 exclaimed to his op
ponent, "You knocked River out, did 
you not ?" “Well, come on and make 
it two." Just as Attell , said “two." 
Kilbane landed a vicious left to the 
jew, which ended Attell's remarks.

In round fifteen Attell showed a 
burst of his old time speed by getting 
out of a bad hole, but an instant later 
Kilbane put two lefts to the sore eye.

I As they clinched a spectator yelled to 
Attell that his face was greasy. “Well, 
it's coming out of me. I’m a Jew." 
smilingly retorted the champion.

At the opening of the 16th round 
Referee Jjpyton grabbed Attell and 
motioned Kilbane to his corner. Tak
ing a towel the referee rubbed the 
grease from Attell’s body. Head to 
head Kilbane rained blow after blow 
on Attell's body. As they clinched, 
Attell .buttted Kilbane over the eye. 
making him bleed profusely. The 
spectators jumped to their feet and 
began hissing Attell and Referee 
Eyton. /

Both rushed and fought furiously 
in the 17th. Attell coniplained of Kil 
bane's holding, but was himself warn 
ed not to use his head again. Kil
bane dearly outboxed the champion 

i and continued to do so in the remain
ing rounds, with Attell on the defen
sive. Referee Eyton promptly award
ed the verdict to the Cleveland man. 
It was a popular decision.

Ask jour Druggist for

SERMVAUO’S TONIC
(Bark soi I roe Wise).

Cores:
ANAEMIA, CHLOROSIS, DEBILITY 

___Delightful Taste._________
THE INQUIRY. — The authorities 

are now preparing the prosecution 
pending the magisterial inquiry in 
connection with the fatality which oc
curred on Saturday last at the Reid 
Co’s, round house. -,

Churchill’s 
Naval policy.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON. To-day.

It looks as though Churchill will 
have to rely upon the Unionist sup
port to carry out his policy counter
ing Germany’s comprehensive naval 
programme. He adepts Id fact though 
not in words the principle of two Brit
ish keels to every new German keel. 
The Radical section and Ministerial 
press are expressing unflinching hos
tility : the Radicals and l^aborites are 
also working every possible influence 
against Cfiurcbill's policy. The Pall 
Mall Gazette says: “Our anxieties for 
the future are little relieved and if we 
mistake not these anxieties are shared 
by Churchill himself. Unless the big 
programme is again brought forward 
next year and pressed rapidly to com
pletion we shall in the spring of 1915 
in ratio have 3 ships to 2 of the next 
strongest power, and our absolute 
supremacy will-have departed and we 
shall be unable to grapple-with the 
emergency however urgent in any dis
tant part of the world without weak
ening to a dangerous extent our <ic- 
fense and home seas. The Mother 
Country will shrink from no sacrifice 
in warding off this pernicious threat 
toonr Imperial existence. She will use 
her resources to the last, but if im
perial unity stands for more than a 
mere phrase the time has come for the 
daughter States to range themselves 
firmly by her side. A hint front them 
will do more than aught else to show 
our,rivals the futility of their endeav
or to wrest the trident from our fist 
and will be cheap in the long run 
whatever it cost."

The Coal Strike
Special to Evening Telegram.

, LONDON, To-day.
After the session yesterday of the 

joint conference of representatives of 
Government, owners, miners adjourn
ed till this morning. The Miners' Ex
ecutive gave out the resolutions which 
were adopted prior to the opening of 
conference and later presented by t'te 
Delegates to the Ministers at the joint 
session. These resolutions in eff ct 
state the miners will sanction district 
negotiations for settlement of rates 
for peace workers other than coal gut
ters, when owners have conceded min
imum rates provided for in scheih !e 
drawn up by Miners' Federation with 
5 shillings as irreducible minimi m 
for men, 2 shillings for boys. The re
solutions indicate that a contrary vio'.v 
(fas widely held. The miners still in
sist that the settlement of the strike 
must he national in scope. This one 
miner’s delegate frankly admitted, 
“leaves no ghosNpf a chance for im
mediate settlement." Meantime there 
are indications that English colins 
who are in a position to make favt li
able terms with owners are growing 
restive. At Sunderland the miners of 
the neighboring districts met yester
day and protested against continuance 
of strike. They agreed that Durham 
lodges should urge members to return 
to work if a truce was not effected by 
end of week. Iu Lanarkshire. Scot
land, two pits have been re-opened 
with non-union miners work.

Whole Court 
Murdered.

Special Evening Telegram.
' HILLSVILLE, Va„ To-day.

The entire human fabric of Carroll 
County circuit -court in session here 
yesterday was wiped out by assassina
tion as Judge Thornton Massi* sen
tenced Floyd Allen to one yejtr in 
prison for aiding in the escape of 
county prisoner two Allen's brothe:s, 
several friends opened fire with revol
vers, Judge Massie fell dead on bench 
and Commonwealth Attorney Foster 
sank to the floor with several bullets 
in his brain, Sheriff Webb shot dead 
and several jurors wounded, and Allen 
the lirisoner, was wounded and left in 
the court room. The murderers es
caped to the mountains.

MIN ABO’S LINIMENT CUBES DIPH- 
THEBIA.

Another Strike 
!Anticipated

NEW YORK, To-day.
United Mine workers of America 

will not compromise a single demand 
made antharacite coal operators so 
declarèd White, President of mine 
workers yesterday. I look for. suspen
sion of work in anthracite fields about 
April 1st, he added.

Strike Ended.
Special to Evening Telegram.

LAWRENCE, Mass., To-day. 
The strike at 6 textile mills this 

city is ended. It remains in effect 
7 mills here, one in North Andover.

Cape Report-
special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACÉ, To-Dav. 
Wind west, light, weather fine; a 

few strings of light slob Ice west of 
Cape, and two bergs grounded about 
nine miles east; no rtssels in eight. 
Bar. 29.90. Tber. 34. '

Here and Theré.
POLICE COURT.—Two seamen for 

bt ing drunk and disorderly on board 
the Rosalind were discharged.

Squint can be cured by properly fit
ted glasses. See Trapnell, Eyesight 
Specialist.—mar6,tf

SCARLET FEVER.—A case of scar
let fever was reported on Military 
Rdad last night. The patient is being 
nursed at home.

POLICEMAN LAID OFF—Const. A. 
Conway is now indisposed, suffering 
from a sprained leg. it will be a few 
weeks before he can resume duty.

Ail kinds of Spectacle Lenses 
ground at an "hour's notice by R. H, 
Trapnell. Eyesight Specialist. 

mar6,tf

SO WORD OF EBN-A— The Erna. 
now fifteen days out from Glasgow, 
has not been reported up to press 
hour, though it is believed she will 
enter port sometime this evening. , 

-------- o---------
Misa Annie Hickey. 88 Military Rd„ 

City, won the 4tli prize of $2.50 in 
Stafford’s Qneen of Liniment Competi- 
lion. (See advertisement.)
—marl4.tf

Suicide Case.
Insane Man Jumps Over Wharf to 

Death.
Further particulars are to hand 

Itejlng of the rash act, under sad cir
cumstances, which occurred at Sound 
Island. Placentia, on February 15th.. 
>as previously referred to in the 
Telegram, in which Samuel Bailey, a 
48 year old resident of thpt place com
mitted suicide by jumping overboard. 
Bailey’s mind was deranged for three 
months previous to his death and his 
strange actions warranted the closest 
attention and watching of his friends. 
On the day in question Bailey reached 
a serious stage of insanity and was 
being watched by four men. In some 
unaccountable way he got clear of his 
guards and immediately ran down to 
the nearest wharf and jumped over- I 
board. The four men chased him to ■ 
the pier and succeeded in reaching • 
him in the water, but were Unsuccess- j 
fu! in saving him as when he was j 
brought ashore life was extinct The

water at this place was very shallow 
and it is supposed that he struck in 
his descent and was killed or drown
ed. The friends and relatives of the 
unfortunate man, who was well known 
at Sound Island, are still grief strick
en over the affair.

Died in Woods.
The Minister of’ Justice Department 

to-day received thk following mes
sage from Noah Simms. J.P, of St. 
Anthony : "Alfred Rice, of Cremei- 
lier. left his home Wednesday to cut 
firewood. Not returning at night a 
search party went out from this place 
to-day at 3 p.m. His body was found 
six miles front his own house. Sup
posed to have died from "heart fail
ure."

The Dear Little Shamrock will lie 
on sale at THE DAVIDSON STORE 
(corner Prescott and Water Streetsl 
on SATURDAY and MONDAY, (let 
a Bunch and keep the menton of SI. 
Patrick Green.—marl5,2i

TABASCO GONE. — The Tabasco 
sailed this morning for Liverpool tak
ing 500 toqj of freight and as passen
gers: Rev. Dr. Curtis Rev. W. T. D. 
Dunn and M. J. Dyer.

DRINK to the memory of Saint 
Patrick. The Davidson Store will he 
o|ien all day “Monday.” The newest 
and best drinks on sale. MALI'. 
DAVIDSON. Proprietor.—mar!5,2i

ST. PATRICK’S DAY Cigars and 
Cigarettes will he found a smooth and 
palatable smoke- Get yonr supply on 
Monday at The Davidson Store.
—maY15,2i

Mr. McKay, Postal Telegraph, City, 
won the third prize of $2.50 in Staf
ford’s Queen of Liniment Competition. 
(See advertisement.)
—marl4,tf

Refloating launch. — The
work of refloating the launch Zelda 
which sank in the harbor yesterday, 
will be commenced this afternoon by 
shipwright J. Taylor and staff.

Mr. J. P. Lambe, 10 Chapel Street, 
City, won 1st prize of $10 in Stafford’s 
Qneen of Liniment Competition... (See 
advertisement)
—marl4,tf .

THE “JEAN" ARRIVES.—The schr. 
“Jean,” Capt. Kennedy, is coming 
down the shore and is being towed (by 
the Ingraham which left here for her 
at noon. The vessel is out 37 days 
from Bahia.

Miss Lydia Burry, South Side, City, j 
won the *th prize of $5 for the largest i 
number of wrappers in Stafford’s • 
Queen of Liniment Competition. (See I 
advertisement.)
—marl4,tf i
Vinnrd’e Liniment Cure* Dandruff. I

UPTON’S 
ESSENCE of COFFEE & CHICORY

WAS

THE FIRST of its kind, and still remains 

FIRST 'in its kind.

Four Reasons for its populaitv arc :

1- High Quality.
2- Delicacy of Flavour.
3- Simplicity of Making
4- Low Price.

A trial will convince 

anyone who may not have 

previously used it.

HENRY BLAIR,
Wholesale and Retail Agent for Upton, Limited.

dealer!

fee T. H. TAYLOR CO., Lima

R. G. ASH & C0V St 
be pleased to quote prices

Flora MacDonald
In the county of Guysborough, on ; 

the shore of Country Harbor, there is 
a town-site laid out after the old-time 
style in a series of streets running at ! 
right angles and'enclosing the régula- ■ 
tion squares. A few. of the streets 
were cleared and graded, a few par
tially graded, and the most of them 
have only a geographical possibility. ; 
We do not know whether the location 
has any name at present* or not. but 
it has a history. Known to all Scots- j 
men at least is the name of Flora Mac- : 
Donald, the heroic young maiden who i 
guided Prince Charlie to a place of ■ 
refuge and eventually saw him safe 
aboard the ship which carried him to 
France. In a short time Flora'was 
pardoned by the House of Hanover, 
and was happily married. Thirty- 
years after the ’45 Rebellion, she ai d 
her husband took up land in North 
Carolina, and accompanied by a nuni- ; 
ber of other emigrants, crossed the 
Atlantic and settled in the New ‘ 
World. Even at that time, the first 
mutterings of the War of Independ
ence were in the air, and within a j, 
lew months the “embattled farmers 
tired the shot heard round the world" 
at Lexington. Through the efforts of 
herself and her husband, a regiment 
named the “North Carolina Fe.m iblcs" 
was raised to aid the Royal cause. ; 
After fighting a number of battles the ; 
force was killed off, disbanded or tak- ’! 
en Prisoners, among the prisoners be- 1 
ing the husband of the heroine. At : 
length she managed to obtain his ! 
freedom and the two returned to :

NEW GOODS J!
No. 1 Ben Davis Apples.
“ Royal ” Brand Can. Butler,

1-lb. blocks.
California Navel Oranges. 
Apples, in gallon lins.
Finnan Baddies.
Smoked Fillelts,

FRESH COUNr 
LOCAL CAI

C. P. EAGAN,i


